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Section 1 Notetaking Study Guide

Question to Think About As you read Section 1 in your textbook and take notes, 
keep this section focus question in mind: How was the power of the federal govern-
ment strengthened during the Era of Good Feelings?

� Use these charts to record key information from the section.

Important Political Figures During the Era of Good Feelings

Henry Clay Congressman from ____________ who represented _________ 
interests; proposed the ________________________

John C. Calhoun Congressman from _______________ who represented_____________
interests; emphasized _______________________________________

Congressman from ____________ who represented northern  
interests; supported __________________

Important Economic Issues

Topic Why It Was Needed What It Did

Second Bank of 
United States

____________ made too many 
loans and issued too much 
money.

Loaned money and controlled 
the_______________

Tariff of 1816 _________ manufacturers 
were _______________, which 
hurt American businesses.

_______________ on foreign goods, 
pleasing ____________ and 
upsetting ____________

Key Supreme Court Cases

Case Supreme Court Ruling

__________
v.

__________
(______)

Question: Can Maryland  tax a state branch of the 
__________________________?
Decision: States cannot _______________ federal institutions or violate 
_______________.

_________
v.

Woodward
(1819)

Question: Can New Hampshire change the charter of _______________ ?
Decision: The charter was a private contract  protected by the 
____________.

Gibbons 
v.

Ogden
(1824)

Question: Can _______________ grant a steamship company a 
____________ on the Hudson River ferry?
Decision: The ferry trip involved __________________, which only 
_________ can _________.

Refer to this page to answer the Chapter 6 Focus Question on page 108.
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